Unintended pregnancy is high in the United States, with 45% of pregnancies considered unintended.[@R1] Rates have declined only slightly over decades, despite efforts to understand and address the root causes.[@R1],[@R2] Absent from research, however, has been a robust approach to measuring the intendedness of pregnancies. Indeed, accurate and reliable measurement of pregnancy intentions is essential to identifying and understanding unintended pregnancies and distinguishing women in need of contraceptive care.[@R3]--[@R6] However, no psychometrically validated measures have been developed to prospectively measure this complex latent construct. Reproductive health experts have expressed an urgent need for improved measures of pregnancy intention.[@R3]--[@R9]

Current measurement approaches suffer important conceptual and practical limitations. Most commonly, pregnancies are categorized as intended, mistimed, or unintended based on questions asking women to report their intentions at the time of conception.[@R1],[@R10],[@R11] These categories, however, do not capture the ranges of feelings many women have about a potential pregnancy.[@R8] Research illustrates that while some women may strongly desire to become pregnant or to prevent pregnancy, others hold mixed feelings or are uncertain.[@R12]--[@R15] For example, a woman may feel that a baby would make her happy but also that she is not able to care for one.[@R16] Continuous measures may better capture such nuances.

Relatedly, approaches to measuring pregnancy intention typically assume that women proactively plan their pregnancies.[@R9] Consistent with intentionality-based behavior theory,[@R17],[@R18] these approaches assume that women hold and can articulate clear intentions, and that they engage in contraceptive and sexual behavior, to the extent possible, accordingly. Yet research reveals that women interpret the terms trying, planning, wanting, and intending a pregnancy differently, and many do not intuitively apply those categorizations to their own pregnancies.[@R12],[@R14] Some view pregnancies as only somewhat within their control, and for some, preferences about pregnancy can be vague, underspecified, and even unconscious.[@R19],[@R20] Furthermore, approaches tend to focus on the desire for a pregnancy and less on the desire to prevent pregnancies, which may be more important for the provision of contraceptive services.

Third, most measures, including those developed with robust methodologies, are retrospective, asking women about pregnancies they have experienced.[@R21],[@R22] While important for categorizing previous pregnancies and for population research in which prospective measurement is not possible, it remains unclear the degree to which individual women modify their perceived intentions in retrospect.[@R23],[@R24] Furthermore, measures categorizing pregnancies retrospectively are not useful for describing women's feelings when pregnancy has not occurred or identifying women in need of contraceptive services.

Finally, approaches to measuring prospective pregnancy intention have generally not been purposively developed or undergone rigorous psychometric evaluation. The development and evaluation of valid and reliable measurement instruments for latent variables are common in fields such as psychology and education, with norms and standards for psychometric analyses long-established in these disciplines. These approaches are only beginning to be applied in the reproductive health field.[@R15],[@R25]

We used construct modeling and item response theory-based methods to develop and evaluate a psychometrically sound measure of prospective pregnancy preferences, the desire to avoid pregnancy (DAP) measure. Our aim was to develop a scale that balanced precision with accuracy and construct validity; captured the multiple domains of pregnancy preferences; and that had a maximum of 15--20 items to improve usability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Theory and Key Conceptual Features
----------------------------------

We grounded conceptualization of pregnancy preferences and the development of the DAP scale in preference constructionist theory from psychology and behavioral decision science,[@R26] as well as item response theory, or item response modeling (IRM) from measurement science.[@R27]--[@R29] In contrast to rational choice models, preference construction theory posits that individuals often do not have clear preferences, particularly preferences that involve complex choices or are context-specific. When called upon to express a preference, however, uncertain individuals will construct a preference (as opposed to drawing one from memory). The approach aligns with Bachrach and Morgan's cognitive-social model in which intentions are typically formed only when circumstances motivate one,[@R30] and Johnson-Hanks's arguments about the contingency of preferences given the uncertainty of the future.[@R31] IRM, similarly, is based on the premise that individuals hold attitudes and attributes that are unobservable.[@R29] However, in responding to scale items, these latent traits become manifest through the individual's responses. When administering a psychometric measure with items assessing feelings and thoughts about a potential pregnancy or child, individuals will construct a preference, which is then manifest to observers in the items' responses.

These theories are reflected in key conceptual features of the DAP measure. First, we state deliberately that the instrument measures pregnancy "preferences" vs. "intentions," recognizing that uncertainty and ambiguity are legitimate stances when it comes to pregnancy. We treat preferences as latent and unobservable, allowing them to be either conscious or unconscious and multifaceted (eg, heart vs. mind, cognitive vs. affective). We include a middle response category (neither agree nor disagree), acknowledging that not having a preference regarding an item is a legitimate stance. Items cover considerations about both pregnancy and childbearing.[@R15],[@R32] Furthermore, instead of focusing on the desire *for* pregnancy, we focused the scale on desire to *avoid* pregnancy, which is more relevant to addressing "unintended" pregnancy and directing contraceptive services to those in need. Responses are coded so that a higher score indicates a stronger desire to avoid pregnancy. Finally, recognizing that preferences about pregnancy can change over time based on life circumstances, we used a relatively short time frame: 3 months for a possible pregnancy and 1 year for a new baby.[@R33],[@R34]

Item Development
----------------

We used a construct modeling approach to develop the items for the measure.[@R29] On the basis of an extensive literature review and input from experts, we defined the construct of desire to avoid pregnancy as a woman's underlying will to prevent herself from becoming pregnant, or her underlying predisposition against pregnancy. As a framework within which to ensure we included items covering all aspects of pregnancy preferences, we identified 3 conceptual domains: cognitive self-evaluation of preferences around pregnancy and childbearing; affective feelings about a potential pregnancy and child; and anticipated practical consequences if pregnancy and childbearing were to occur. We created a construct map for pregnancy preferences and situated them in a directed acyclic graph, delineating their relationship to social and structural factors (eg, sex norms, partner desires) and reproductive outcomes (eg, contraceptive use, pregnancy).

We developed a library of 60 draft items, with each item derived directly from empirical qualitative work on how women conceptualize a potential pregnancy. Items were worded in both directions, so agreement with an item could mean either high or low desire to avoid pregnancy, depending on the item. We tested item comprehension through cognitive interviews with 25 women at 2 reproductive health facilities in California. Participants were women aged 15 or older, who read and spoke English or Spanish and did not report current pregnancy. Participants were asked to think aloud as they responded to the items to assess whether they interpreted items as intended. We probed understanding of particular phrases, including "partner," "end of the world," and "stressed out." We offered different response options, assessing which ones participants preferred and whether they felt a middle category was important. We tested to see whether women perceived similar items asking about a potential pregnancy versus child differently, and probed about the 3-month pregnancy and 1-year childbirth timeframes. We asked whether women felt upset by any items and, among Spanish speakers, about the interpretation of the translations. Finally, we asked about the ordering of items and whether items omitted anything. Items, response categories, and translations were honed and finalized based on this feedback.

Field Test
----------

We recruited women from 7 reproductive and primary health facilities in Arizona, New Jersey, New Mexico, South Carolina, and Texas in 2016--2017, as a part of a study examining women's pathways to suspicion and confirmation of new pregnancies. Our recruitment approach targeted sociodemographically and geographically diverse US women with all ranges of pregnancy preferences who were "at risk" of pregnancy. Scale development and evaluation can be validly conducted using nonprobability samples.[@R35]

A trained research assistant approached all women in the waiting room with a study flier, and eligible women who were willing to participate provided verbal informed consent. To participate, women had to be aged 15--45, sexually active in the last year, not sterilized, and to speak and read English or Spanish. To align with the patchwork of minor consent laws across states, we only recruited minors in states or clinics where they could legally consent to receive facility services; we thus included minors aged 15--17 from all sites except 2 in South Carolina, where minors aged 15 were excluded. Participants completed a 30-minute anonymous survey on a tablet, providing information on sociodemographics and contraceptive use. Participants reporting they were not pregnant or did not know whether they were pregnant responded to the 60 candidate pregnancy preferences items. Participants received a \$20 gift card for completing the study.

Psychometric Analysis
---------------------

We used IRM-based methods to reduce the item set and assess the performance of items as a scale, and to place individuals along the continuum of the underlying latent construct.[@R27],[@R28] IRM is considered a leading statistical paradigm for the development and evaluation of measurement scales, including for patient-reported measures.[@R28],[@R29],[@R36]--[@R39] By fitting item responses to statistical models, IRM avoids key assumptions of classical approaches, including that the "distance" between response categories within each item and between items are equal, and that measurement precision is uniform across the range of scale scores. IRM also provides a richer description of each item's performance, helping to ensure the best performing items are selected.

Analyses were conducted using ACER ConQuest version 4.5.2[@R40] and were consistent with guidelines for psychometric testing.[@R29],[@R41] An expansion of the Rasch model for polytomous data, the partial credit model (PCM), was used in the analyses.[@R42] In this formulation, the location parameters can be decomposed into an item difficulty and step parameter, which corresponds to k-1 item response categories. We selected the more parsimonious PCM over the graded response model for several reasons, including that it allows researchers not familiar with IRM to use the raw summed scores to estimate trait scores, which is not sufficient with the graded response model. Also, because discrimination is invariant across all items with the PCM, we can directly and consistently interpret the relative values of person and item and step parameters---for items fitting the PCM---as a probability of a person endorsing a given response option. This feature will be important in future work to identify relevant cut-points.

We used an iterative process to select from the 60 candidate items those that would remain in the measure and assessed the psychometric properties of the final item set. We first assessed item acceptability and distribution of responses, removing items with \>5% missing responses and for which \>75% of responses fell in a single response category. After fitting item responses to the unidimensional PCM, we assessed item fit using a weighted mean-squared index, removing items falling outside of 0.67--1.33 as a general guideline.[@R43] We also considered removing items that covered the same conceptual territory as other, better performing items. We ensured that, for each item, women endorsing the highest response also had higher scores, on average, on the scale overall. We plotted item characteristic curves, which depict the expected probability of endorsement of each item's response categories along all ranges of the scale; we removed items for which the ordering of responses was inconsistent with overall scale scores. We balanced construct validity with reliability in item selection, ensuring that the final measure included items that captured all conceptual domains. We aimed to find a solution with the fewest items possible while maintaining validity to create a scale that is practical to use in research.

Once we decided on a final set of items, we reanalyzed the data to check item and scale psychometric properties, including item fit and mean locations. We assessed internal consistency reliability with the separation reliability coefficient. To assess internal structure validity, we plotted women's overall scores on a scale next to item threshold difficulty levels (ie, Wright Maps). We examined the plot to ensure that items' thresholds spanned the range of participants' pregnancy preferences and served to differentiate women along the construct. We also fit the data to a multidimensional PCM and assessed correlation of scores across domains, using an a priori \>0.90 correlation between domains as a threshold of important differences.

Because no psychometric instruments to measure pregnancy intention exist, we compared DAP scores among women reporting using contraception in the past 30 days, not using contraception, and those who had not had sex within 30 days, to garner evidence of validity based on external variables. We used explanatory IRM, integrating contraceptive use terms into the PCM.[@R27] We hypothesized women not using contraception would have lower DAP scores than those contracepting or not currently sexually active.

Finally, we assessed differential item functioning (DIF) to investigate whether any items performed differentially between women based on their age, race/ethnicity, main partnership, or whether they had children. DIF examines group (eg, sociodemographic) differences in the probability of a response to an item, conditional on the underlying trait (pregnancy preferences)---or group differences in item parameters. The presence of DIF can sometimes indicate that an item is biased (ie, if young women are more likely to agree to an item than older women who otherwise have similar pregnancy preferences) and can also provide insight into how different groups form pregnancy preferences. We assessed DIF by fitting a new partial credit DIF model, which expanded on the PCM by incorporating item-by-group interactions, so that item responses were predicted by item difficulty, step, group, and item-by-group effects.[@R44] We considered items for removal based on a priori effect sizes rather than log-likelihood ratio tests,[@R45],[@R46] using an item-by-group parameter effect size of ≥0.6 logits as evidence of DIF.[@R47],[@R48] We confirmed results by calibrating the underlying trait separately in each subgroup and comparing the resulting item parameter estimates, again considering a 0.6 logit difference as evidence of DIF.[@R49]

To translate scale properties into a more traditional scale evaluation framework, we evaluated the final scale using a classical approach. We summed raw scores across items and evaluated the distribution, calculated item-total correlations, and assessed internal consistency reliability with Cronbach's α.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 810 women enrolled into the pregnancy suspicion and confirmation study. Among the 810, 207 reported they were pregnant and 10 were missing a pregnancy status. Among the 602 reporting they were not pregnant or did not know whether they were pregnant, 8 were called into their clinical appointment before completing the DAP items, leaving 594 in the analysis sample.

The 594 participants were, on average, 27 years old, and 49% identified as Latina, 27% as black, 16% white, and 8% multiracial or other (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). About 26% were married, and the large majority (83%) had a partner they considered to be main or serious. Over 60% had ≥1 children. Almost half (47%) received some sort of public assistance, and 47% had experienced food insecurity within a year. Most participants present to a clinic for reproductive health care, including contraception (49%), a pelvic examination or Pap smear (24%), pregnancy testing (10%), or sexually transmitted infection (9%) testing.

###### 

Respondent Characteristics (N=594)
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The final DAP measure included 14 items (Supplement 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/MLR/B654>). Participants expressed the full range of emotions and desires about pregnancy in response to the DAP items. For instance, 23% agreed or strongly agreed that it would be "the end of the world" for them if they were to have a baby in the next year, while 63% disagreed or strongly disagreed. At the same time, when asked to think about becoming pregnant, over half (54%) disagreed or strongly disagreed that it makes them feel excited, whereas 25% agreed or strongly agreed. Although 57% agreed or strongly agreed that they would have difficulty managing to raise the child, 30% disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Fit to the item response model, participant DAP levels fell in a rough bell-shaped curve, with a slight left skew or tendency toward higher preference to avoid pregnancy (Supplement 2, Supplemental Digital Content 2, <http://links.lww.com/MLR/B655>). The Wright Map illustrated that items and category thresholds spanned the range of participant levels, indicating the categories served to differentiate participants along the scale. Corresponding averaged raw scores fell from 0 to 4 (mean, 2.2; SD, 1.1).

The final 14 items fit the unidimensional PCM well (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The item with the lowest location was "It would be a good thing for me if I became pregnant in the next 3 months" (location: −0.92 logits), indicating that participants did not need to desire to avoid pregnancy very much to disagree with the item. The item "It would be the end of the world for me to have a baby in the next year" had the highest location, indicating that participants had to have a strong desire to avoid pregnancy to agree with the item. Notably, when fit to a multidimensional model, responses on the 3 domains were highly correlated (0.97, 0.94, and 0.93), indicating all items tapped into a single construct and supporting the use of a unidimensional model.

###### 

Scale Reliability and Properties, IRM, and Classical Test Theory
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The 14-item DAP scale (IRM-derived scores) had a separation reliability of 0.90. Using raw scores, the DAP had a Cronbach's α of 0.95. The item "Becoming pregnant in the next 3 months would bring me closer to my (main) partner" fell outside of the prespecified bounds for good fit and reduced the scale's reliability; however, the item was retained to ensure that all key areas of the construct of pregnancy preferences were covered.

DAP scale items met prespecified criteria for internal structure validity, including having category responses that corresponded to participant scores on the scale overall. As hypothesized, women not using contraception scored significantly higher on the DAP than those using a method (0.75 logits higher) and those who had not had sex in 30 days (0.74 logits higher; *P*\<0.001).

We did not find important DIF by race/ethnicity or main partnership (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There was some evidence of DIF for the item "Becoming pregnant in the next 3 months would bring me closer to my (main) partner," with women aged 15--24 and those without children less likely to disagree that becoming pregnant would bring them closer to their partner than women aged 24--45 and those with children, respectively. These results were confirmed comparing item parameter estimates on models calibrated separately by subgroup.

###### 

DIF Parameter Estimates for Item-by-Group Interactions for Desire to Avoid Pregnancy Scale Items
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Each DAP item has response options that range from 0 to 4. It is recommended that researchers using IRM fit item responses to a PCM. Researchers using a classical approach should sum raw item scores and divide by 14 to obtain an average pregnancy preferences score (final range: 0--4). Higher scores reflect a higher desire to avoid pregnancy. The DAP is intended to be used as a continuous measure; rounding is not recommended (Supplement 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/MLR/B654>).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The DAP instrument measures the latent construct of preference to avoid pregnancy, capturing a range of pregnancy and childbearing preferences including cognitive evaluations of preferences, feelings, and anticipated practical consequences. The scale showed good reliability and met criteria for internal structure and external validity. All items fit a unidimensional model, indicating that the items, which capture multiple aspects of pregnancy preferences, all tap into a single pregnancy preferences construct. The DAP scale is the first prospective measure of pregnancy preferences to be developed and evaluated using rigorous psychometric methods.

The item "Becoming pregnant in the next 3 months would bring me closer to my (main) partner" had poorer than desired fit to the PCM and exhibited some evidence of DIF by age and whether the woman had children. We elected to maintain the item because partnerships are a critical element of pregnancy preferences.[@R50] In addition, we interpret the DIF we detected to be less an issue of bias and more a reflection of how women in these groups view the prospect of pregnancy. Perhaps older women and women with children have learned from experience that childbearing would not necessarily result in becoming closer to one's partner. Research into the performance of this item and alternative ways to express it are needed, as are examinations of DIF in other samples.

One disadvantage of the DAP scale is the inability to differentiate respondents who feel indifference or uncertainty about pregnancy (eg, respond "neither" on many items) from those who feel ambivalence (eg, respond "agree" to both negative and positive items), as these women would have similar overall scores. Researchers wanting to distinguish these groups may choose to examine responses to positively worded items separately from negatively worded ones.

A robust prospective measure of pregnancy preferences will contribute greatly to research on less intended pregnancy. Almost half of US pregnancies are considered "unintended" based on a retrospective categorical item, with stark differences by age, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and other groupings.[@R1] Use of the DAP measure can lead to more precise and nuanced estimates, enabling us to better understand differences in and causes of less intended pregnancy, and to identify the actual consequences of pregnancies that were strongly undesired by women. The measure can be used to examine inconsistencies between reported intention and contraceptive use and pregnancy on the individual level. It can also help to elucidate pathways to pregnancy and the extent to which preferences are an independent risk factor versus a mediator of underlying risk factors.
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